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EVENTS CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 6: National Night 
Out block party, 7:00– 9:00 pm.

Monday, October 12: Crestview 
Neighborhood Association Meeting. 
7:00 pm at Crestview United Methodist 
Church, 1300 Morrow St. Guest 
speaker Jeff Jack and a discussion 
and possible vote of the proposed 
rezoning of the AKPC property.

Saturday, October 17: Travis County 
Master Gardeners Association private 
garden tour, including a Crestview 
garden. For more information, see 
www.insideaustingardens.org.

Tuesday, October 20: Crestview 
Neighborhood Plan Contact Team 
meeting. 7:00 pm at the Episcopal 
Church of the Resurrection,  2008 
Justin Ln. The agenda includes the 
election of a new Vice-Facilitator. For 
more information, see www.cnpct.org.

Saturday, October 24: Annual 
Brentwood Elementary School PTA 
Halloween Carnival. 3:00–7:00 pm. 
Awesome haunted house, box maze, 
obstacle course, bounce house, face 
painting, games, and magic by Peter 
the Adequate at 4:00 and 5:00 pm.

Saturday, October 31: Annual 
Halloween Carnival hosted by the 
Journey Imperfect Faith Community. 
5:30–7:30 pm at 7500 Woodrow Ave.  
Everyone is welcome to this free, fun-
filled family event with booths, prizes, 
treats, pizza, and drinks!

Saturdays: Johnson’s Backyard 
Garden and Bikkurim Farms 
farmers’ market, 9:00 am–1:00 pm, at 
7113 Burnet Rd., in front of Dallas 
Nightclub.

Sundays: Sunday yoga, 10:00–
11:00 am, Brentwood Elementary 
covered slab. For more information, 
see www.yogadenada.com.

The Rubik’s Cube: CodeNext, New Urbanism, 
and Effects on Neighborhoods
By Jeff Jack

Editor’s note: Jeff Jack will be the guest speaker at the October 12 CNA meet-
ing. He is an architect, a member of the CodeNext Citizens Advisory Group (CAG), 
former chair of the Board of Adjustment, and former ex-officio member of the Plan-
ning Commission. In May, Jeff addressed the Hyde Park Neighborhood Associa-
tion (HPNA) and spoke about the CodeNext process and its potential impact on 
neighborhoods, and he will be discussing similar topics at the CNA meeting. Lim-
ited excerpts of his remarks at the HPNA meeting appear below and are reprinted 
from the Pecan Press with permission. To read the entire article in the Hyde Park 
Pecan Press, see www.austinhydepark.org/2015/05/pecan-press-june-2015.

Know what this is? It’s a Rubik’s Cube. The Rubik’s Cube is a good anal-
ogy for what we’ve been doing in the city of Austin for a long time. I was 

president of the Austin Neighborhoods Council when we 
started neighborhood planning. The council was supposed 
to be a vehicle to address the conflict between neighbor-
hoods, environmentalists, and the development commu-
nity, where the community would come together and map 
out the future and get it codified into a neighborhood plan. 
Then, that neighborhood plan would be respected by the 
Council.

It didn’t work that way. After the first couple of plans 
were created, the staff began to take the process in a dif-

ferent direction. The staff’s intention was simple—new urbanism, density. What 
we’ve had over the last 20 years is a process where each turn of the Rubik’s Cube 
was lining up for an inevitable conclusion. That is going to play out in the last step 
of the process called CodeNext.

Imagine Austin was one of the steps in this process. We went through this great 
community gathering of people interested in shaping our city. Out of that came 
some recommendations, but a lot of the voices in the neighborhood weren’t heard. 
Many felt that the staff had a foregone conclusion about where they wanted the 
process to end. At the very end of the process, council members Tovo and Morrison 
put in page 207. Page 207 is critical for our neighborhoods because it states that 
the neighborhood plans that had been created by the communities, and codified by 
the vote of the council, would be respected in the CodeNext process. Well, maybe 
and maybe not.

Editor’s note: Limited space prevents us from reproducing the entire content of 
Jeff Jack’s remarks here, but he went on to discuss many issues of concern to Crest-
view residents including:

• Forces driving new urbanism in Austin
• The five groups of people who support new urbanism
• The role that money plays
• How the development code will affect your property taxes
• Deed restrictions and neighborhood plans
These and other issues will be explored by Jeff at the October 12 CNA meeting. 

Please plan to attend.
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Korean Church Zoning Update
By Chip Harris, CNA Newsletter Editor

The City Council is scheduled to hold a hearing on October 1 regarding the re-
zoning application for a one-acre portion of the Austin Korean Presbyterian 

Church at 2000 Justin Ln. Currently zoned single-family and used as a parking lot 
for the church, the applicant is requesting a change to multi-family zoning (MF-3) 
that would allow up to 36 units per acre to be built according to the city’s zoning 
guide.

After the council hearing and vote at the first reading, the case will come back 
to the City Council for the second and third (final) readings within a month or so, 
generally depending on the applicant’s completion of any additional paperwork re-
quired by the city. So, although the October 12 CNA meeting is after the council’s 
hearing, it is before the council’s final vote and a recommendation by the CNA 
could impact the council’s decision.

The Crestview Neighborhood Plan Contact Team (CNPCT) discussed the zon-
ing case at their August 18 meeting. A motion was made to support the applicant’s 
request for MF-3 zoning. But a substitute motion was made to recommend to the 
council that the property be rezoned to either a lesser density multi-family (MF-
1) that allows up to 17 units per acre or a more restrictive residential zoning and 
including a conditional overlay limiting the height to two stories and requiring that 
100% of the required parking be provided onsite. (Note: the city’s development 
code allows certain developments to provide as little as 80% of the required park-
ing.) The substitute motion passed by a vote of 56-7.

Reflected by their vote at the contact team meeting, many people feel what 
would be appropriate here would be something that is compatible in scale and den-
sity with the surrounding uses. That can be accomplished with any zoning category 
between the existing single-family (SF-3) and the suggested multi-family (MF-1).

Some of the issues involved in the zoning case:
• Inappropriate location. Located at the corner of Cullen Ave and Hardy Drive, 

this development would set a precedent for high-density apartment complexes 
in the interior of our neighborhood.

• Incompatible in scale with surrounding uses. Everything to the east of this 
property is single family homes which are mostly one story. To the west is a 
mixture of single family, duplexes and small apartment complexes with noth-
ing over two stories. 

• Violation of adopted neighborhood plan. The council approved Neighbor-
hood Plan states: “Any new development should respect and complement the 
single-family character of the neighborhood.”

• Lack of transition. According to the COA Zoning Guide, MF-3 does not fulfill 
a transition function between single family homes and more intense uses.

• Pressure on existing infrastructure. Brentwood Elementary and Lamar 
Middle School are at capacity. 

• Lack of affordability. The developer plans to charge market rental rates for the 
apartments, currently $2,000 a month for a 1000 square foot apartment.

• Lack of accessibility for the disabled and elderly. The developer is proposing 
parking on the ground level with two stories of apartments above. This would 
not provide accessible housing for the disabled or the elderly.

• Excessive traffic generation. A 2014 City of Austin transportation report 
states: “The traffic along Cullen Ave. and Hardy Dr. currently exceeds the 
requirements established in Section 25-6-116.”

• Higher impervious cover with MF-3 than SF-3. The developer's request for 
MF-3 zoning would result in 65% impervious cover and redevelopment of the 
site would contribute more to flooding in the area than a less intense zoning. 
The current zoning of SF-3 limits impervious cover to only 45% and MF-1 
limits it to 55%, both levels helping to avoid runoff and flooding.

For more information, contact Chip Harris at austinchip@hotmail.com.

Neighborhood Email Groups
crestview-neighbors@yahoogroups.com

crestview_forsale@yahoogroups.com
crestview-gardeners@googlegroups.com

crestview-parents@googlegroups.com
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Nap with your neighbors!

7431 Burnet Rd @ Richcreek       512-698-5151
AcupunctureTogetherAustin.com

Acupuncture Treats:
Anxiety, Stress, Depression, 

Allergies, Migraines, Insomnia, 
Skin Problems, Infertility, Arthritis, 

Fibromyalgia, Hot Flashes,
Digestive & Intestinal Disorders

and much more.

Ashley O’Brian, Acupuncturist/Owner

schedule your $20. acu-nap: 
since 2010

From the President

The sleepy town of Austin in the 90’s 
has woken up. The 2015 city of Austin 

is the nation’s 11th largest city. Our neighbor-
hood too is waking up. The soaring cost of 
real estate in the area, our location, and the 
demographics of our neighborhood have com-
bined to make us a place of interest for devel-
opment and growth.

The time has come again for our neighbor-
hood to stand up, stretch a little, and re-en-
gage in shaping the changes that are coming 
our way. Recognizing the growing investment 
in development in our area and in the city as 
a whole, new organizations have entered the 
ring in hopes of claiming a role, or directing 
how this development transpires.

In short, Austin is undergoing a surge in 
development, particularly in locations like 
our neighborhood. Other new organizations 
are ready to fill the role as the voice of city 
residents, including the voice of our neigh-
borhood. It’s time for us to come together 
in strength and maintain our position as the 
voice of our own neighborhood.

I ask you to please join your fellow neigh-
bors at our next CNA meeting and hear more 
about this topic and other initiatives that are 
changing the safety, lifestyle, and character 
of our neighborhood. Both members and non-
members are always welcome.

Dave Considine
CNA President

New Service from the Austin Public Library
City of Austin Press Release

What’s all the hoopla about? The Austin 
Public Library is excited to announce 

the public availability of thousands of movies, 
television shows, music albums, e-books, comic 
books, and audiobooks, all available for mobile 

and online access through a new partnership with hoopla digital—all you 
need is a valid library card!

Download the free hoopla digital mobile app on your Android or IOS de-
vice, or visit library.austintexas.gov/database/hoopla to begin enjoying thou-
sands of titles —from major Hollywood studios, record companies and pub-
lishers—available to borrow for instant streaming or temporary downloading 
to smartphones, tablets and computers.

hoopla digital has a simple sign-up and attractive, easy-to-use interface, 
so it’s easy to get to your listening and viewing experience. There’s also no 
waiting to borrow popular movies, TV shows, albums or audiobooks. And 
hoopla digital’s automatic return feature eliminates late fees. 

Neighborhood Announcements, etc.

Crestview’s own Lynnette Alley was featured in the American States-
man. You can find a copy on the CNA bulletin board next to the Mini-

max or at www.mystatesman.com/news/lifestyles/home-garden/home-mat-
ters-adopt-a-median-minispas-from-mecca-ma/nnfG4.

One of Crestview’s original residents, Billie Marek, passed away on Sep-
tember 13, 2015. Our condolences to her family and friends. She will be 
sorely missed.

The Crestview Neighborhood Association has lost one of its original 
founding members, Robert Bradford “Brad” Fickett. He passed away on 
September 21, 2015. Our sincerest sympathies to his family and friends. 

The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even 
touched—they must be felt with the heart.

-Helen Keller
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Get Connected:

621 West St. Johns Ave.
512-452-5211 | www.txdpscu.org 

Dependable Personal Service

You Can Join!
Texas DPS Credit Union is a 

member-owned, full financial institution 
open to all Crestview residents who wish to join!

Highlights from the September 14th CNA Meeting
By Chip Harris, Newsletter Editor

The September meeting started 
out with a surprise visit from our 

District 7 Council Member Leslie Pool. 
She explained that this year’s budget 
completed the restoration of library 
hours that had been reduced during 
the last several years due to the reces-
sion. For the North Village Library, this 
means it will start opening at 10:00 am 
on Fridays instead of 1:00 pm.

She talked about Morrow Street 
and said that traffic counters had been 
placed on the street to measure current 
volume with one count being done on 
a weekday and the other on a weekend 
day. Regarding the proposed Crestview 
park to be located at Justin Ln. and 
Ryan Dr. on land currently owned by 
Austin Energy (AE), she said AE was 
willing sell the five acre tract to the city 
of Austin but at its current market price 
which is over $5,000,000. However, AE 
indicated that they might be willing to 
amortize the costs over several years 
rather than a one-time payment. 

This was promising news, as a small-
er amount, spread over several years, 
would make the park a more likely pos-
sibility. At one point, it was suggested 
that the land could be utilized as a park 

but with AE retaining ownership. How-
ever, that raises questions about the fu-
ture of the park in the event that the city 
sold AE to a private owner, a suggestion 
that comes up from time to time.

Representatives from the Drive A Se-
nior organization (formally North Cen-
tral Caregivers) discussed services they 
offered to seniors (see the related article 
in this issue) and encouraged everyone 
to participate in their October 15th fun-
draiser, Oktoberfest, from 4:00–7:00 pm 
at Delaney’s Ice House at 7849 Shoal 
Creek Blvd.

Announcements at the meeting in-
cluded comings and goings at the as-
sociation. President Dave Considine 
announced that former CNA President 
Matt Armstrong had resigned his posi-
tion as Advisory Chairman.

Other long-term volunteers were 
leaving, Dave explained, including 
Sue Hill who had handled newsletter 
distribution for five years and Rhonda 
Marple who had done proofreading for 
the newsletter for many years. Megan 
Baker will be taking Sue Hill’s place 
working with distribution.

In addition, Rick Von Flatern, the 
newsletter editor, resigned because of 

increased demands on his time related 
to his employment. In his absence, the 
CNA Executive Council elected Chip 
Harris to fulfill the remainder of Rick’s 
term as editor.

There was a discussion of the Neigh-
borhood Partnering Project at the City 
of Austin that assists neighborhoods in 
funding improvements in their areas. 
Applications are accepted twice a year: 
June 1st and October 1st.

CNA’s Art At Entrances committee 
has been working diligently to submit 
an application by October 1st to lever-
age neighborhood funds in order to cre-
ate Crestview entrance signs with an ar-
tistic flair (see the related article in this 
issue). 

A motion was made and seconded to 
have CNA sponsor the Art At Entrances 
project and submit an application for 
funding with the Neighborhood Partner-
ing Project. The motion was approved 
and more details will be forthcoming. 
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HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Saturday, November 7th, 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM 

at Crestview United Methodist Church
1300 Morrow St. All profits go to charities.

Holiday & year-round craft items, baked goods, 
casseroles, and a donation quilt, plus local 

vendors.

Kitchen open for breakfast & lunch.
 

Dominique Levesque

512.633.1419
www.anothergreathouse.com

Another Great House specializes in renovations and new home designs. 
Our mission is to create inspired spaces that are open functional green 
and great. Whether building a new home or remodeling existing space 
we provide excellent workmanship and dedicated service.

ContactÊmeÊtodayÊforÊaÊconsulationÊ
onÊyourÊnextÊproject!

Design.ÊConstruction.ÊRenovation.

NewÊConstruction
RemodelingÊ&ÊAdditions
KitchensÊ&ÊBaths

LandscapesÊ&ÊGardens
FencesÊ&ÊOutdoorÊLivingÊAreas
WaterÊCollectionÊ&ÊDrainageÊ

J A S O N  H E F F R O N

512.658.8822

jason@juicehomes.com

JUICEHOMES.COM

Drive A Senior Program
By Nancy Barnard, CNA Executive Council Member

Looking for an oppor-
tunity to help your 

neighbors and do a good turn? 
Consider volunteering for the 
Drive a Senior program. In its 
26th year of operation, this pro-
gram helps seniors maintain 
their independence by provid-
ing transportation to and from 
appointments, grocery stores, 
and other locations. The ser-

vice is provided free of charge to people over the age of 60 and 
within the following boundaries: FM 1325/45 toll road, 45th St., 
IH-35, and Burnet Rd., with services extending to some areas 
along the Mopac boundary. Currently they serve approximately 
300 seniors in the area.

Congregations and volunteers in the Austin area run the pro-
gram, and they are always looking for more volunteer help. 
Opportunities include driving, home visits, phone calls, minor 
home repairs, administrative work, and helping with pet needs. 
They would also love to find office space within the neighbor-
hood. Interested people should contact the office Monday–Fri-
day from 9:00 am–noon at the number listed below.

You can also help through monetary donations or by par-
ticipating in one of their four annual fundraisers. Their next 
fundraiser is an Oktoberfest at Delaney's Ice House on October 
15th from 4:00–7:00 pm. Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at 
the door. Call 512-453-2273 for more information.

Drive A Senior is also reaching out to seniors who need ser-
vices. If you are a person with transportation concerns, or if you 
want to know more about any of our services, call our office at 
512-453-2273.

Art at Entrances
By Alicia Traveria and Nancy Mohn Barnard

At the September CNA general meeting, the mem-
bership voted in favor of supporting the Art at En-

trances application to the Neighborhood Partnering Pro-
gram (NPP) through the City of Austin. The application 
was officially submitted for consideration on October 1.

The NPP provides partial funding and cost sharing for 
community projects throughout the city. Any financial sup-
port from NPP will be in addition to cash and in-kind dona-
tions along with “sweat equity.”

Results from the selection process will be available 
sometime in January 2016. If the NPP funds this project, 
guidelines for art submissions will be published shortly 
thereafter. In the meantime, the committee plans on brain-
storming additional fundraising opportunities.

We would like to thank everyone who has supported the 
Art at Entrances project thus far. This project promises to 
be an exciting opportunity for community building as we 
commemorate the historic and artistic roots of this neigh-
borhood.

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact the 
committee at cnaartproject@gmail.com. We are especially 
in need of those with grant writing and fundraising experi-
ence. Additional updates can be found on the CNA website 
at www.crestviewna.com, our Facebook page, and future 
newsletters.

Art at Entrances committee members include Nancy 
Mohn Barnard (CNA EC), Melissa Zone (CNA EC), Brad-
ley Linscomb (VCCW President), Ben Combee (VCCW), 
Alicia Traveria (Crestview Resident and Artist), Henry 
Levine (Crestview Resident), and Charlie Boas (Brent-
wood Resident and GIS Expert).



Serving the neighborhood with quality childcare for 50 years

Low child/caregiver ratios
Certi�ed-teacher led Pre-K program

Large indoor gymnasium
Now enrolling 6 weeks to Pre-K

6600 Woodrow Ave - (512) 451-1116

Faith Lutheran Church
        & Child Development Center

11AM TO 10PM
OPEN

 7 Days a Week

N E W  H O U R S :

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS!

512-452-2181
WWW.TOPNOTCHAUSTIN.COM

NOW
 ACCEPTING 

CREDIT
 CARDS!
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Check out the new Beer Cave, Texas Wine and Coffee Selection!

Mon-Sat, 8am-8pm
Sun, 9am-7pm

7108 Woodrow Ave.
459-6203

    The Heart of the Neighborhood since 1953

COURTNEY OLDHAM 
Agent Broker, Owner 
courtney@oldhamrealestate.com
512.809.5495
oldhamrealestate.com

Oldham Group | Keller Williams Realty
1801 South Mopac, Suite 100, Austin TX 78746

Your neighborhood 
REALTOR®

Crestview Owner 
since 2005

Tiffany Peters Derr 

®

®

512.922.6309 cell | 512.480.0848 x216  
tiffany@moreland.com


